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AUDITOR GENERAL’S REPORT  

AUDITOR GENERAL’S REPORT TO THE MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF STRENGTHENING 
INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY OF KEY NATIONAL TRADE FACILITATION 
AGENCIES TO DEEPEN MALDIVES CAPACITY TO COMPETIVELY ENGAGE IN 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN GOODS AND SERVICE PROJECT FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017 

Opinion  

We have audited the accompanying financial statement of the ‘Strengthening Institutional Capacity of 
Key National Trade Facilitation Agencies to Deepen Maldives Capacity to Competitively Engage in 
International Trade in Goods and Services project under the United Nations Office for Project Services 
(UNOPS) Grant No: Grant No. EIF-TIER2-MDV-001 as of 5 August 2013. This financial statement 
comprises of the Statement of Receipts and Payments for the year ended 31 December 2017 and 
notes to this statement, as set out in pages 5 to 10. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statement for the year ending 31 December 2017 
presents fairly, in all material respects, the cash receipts and cash payments for the year and cash 
balance as at the year then ended in accordance with International Public Sector Accounting 
Standard: Financial Reporting under the Cash-Basis of Accounting. 

In addition, we can provide assurance that: 

(a) The funds provided under the Grant have been utilised for the purposes for which they were 
provided; 

(b) The project’s financial transactions through the Public Bank Account and Special Account, 
and its fund balance as at 31 December 2017 have been presented fairly on the financial 
statement, in accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standard; Financial 
Reporting under the Cash-Basis of Accounting. The cash balance as at 31 December 2017 
shown on the Statement of Receipts and Payments reflects the cash balance that is 
reconciled to the Special Account, and  

(c) The Financial Monitoring Reports submitted could be fairly relied upon to support the 
applications for withdrawals in accordance with the requirements specified in the 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and adequate supporting documentation have 
been maintained to support claims made to the UNOPS, for reimbursement of expenditures 
incurred and which expenditures are eligible for financing under the Grant Agreement.  
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Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the 
audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the Project in 
accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for 
Professional Accountants (IESBA Code), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with the IESBA Code.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 

Responsibilities of the management and those charged with governance for the financial 
statements   

The Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of this financial statement 
in accordance with the International Public Sector Accounting Standard (IPSAS): Financial 
Reporting under the Cash-Basis of Accounting. This responsibility includes: designing, 
implementing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 
financial statement that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting 
and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable 
in the circumstances. 

Those charged with governance of the project is responsible for overseeing the project’s financial 
reporting process. 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with ISA will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on 
the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Project’s internal control.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management.  
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 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

We communicate with those charged with governance of the project regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

Review of the Project’s Progress 

Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to the following management issues observed from 
our review of the project’s progress. 

1. Lack of advertisement when procuring purchases above 35,000 

According to clause 10.31 of the PFR, if the total procurement is more than MVR 35,000 (thirty-five 
thousand) a prospective buyer should be found by advertising and by regarding to the estimated amount 
of the procurement. Also, Clause 10.52 (Lhaviyani) of the PFR, requires to sign a contract for the works 
or procurement worth MVR 35,000 or more, and the contract should include the clauses mentioned by 
PFR clause 10.52. However, we observed that payment of MVR 63,000 for catering services for WCO 
workshop held from 20th to 22nd November 2017 was non-adherence to PFR 10.31 and 10.52. 

Due to non-compliance with PFR 10.31 we could not ensure that 

 NIU had given the necessary information to the bidders in writing how points are given and 
disclosed, as per clause 10.32 and 10.37of PFR  

 Estimates are collected at the given time in the presence of all bidders by reference to entry and 
other documents as per clause 10.44 of PFR  

 A minimum of three bids have been received upon the first advertisement, if not, a second 
advertisement has been made as per clause 10.31 of PFR. 

Not obtaining good and services in a competitive bidding process would lead to obtaining services at 
higher prices. 

Recommendation 

We recommend NIU to find a prospective buyer by advertising in accordance with clause 10.31 of 
PFR, if total procurement if more than MVR 35,000, and award the contract after evaluating all the 
estimates received for the advertisement that is being made.  

2. Procurement of ‘Customer queue management system’ and ‘Multimedia Projector’ 

Clause 10.31 of PFR requires minimum of 3(THREE) bids upon first advertisement, if not second 
advertisement has to be made. However, when procuring ‘Projector and Screens’ and ‘Queue 
management System’ worth MVR 304,252 it was observed that single party had submitted the 
proposal, and this supplier was awarded with the contract to obtain the same. Furthermore, when 
auditors requested for the bid submitted by supplier with relate to public announcement (IUL)101-
AF/1/2016/222 we were informed by the  NIU that bid submitted by supplier had been misplaced. 
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Not obtaining good and services in a competitive bidding process would leads to obtain services at

higher prices.

Recommendation

We recommend NIU to find a prospective buyer by advertising in accordance with clause 10.31 of
PPFR, if total procurement if more than MVR 35,000, and award the contract after evaluating all
the estimates received for the advertisement that is being made. If a minimum of 3 proposals is not
submitted for a given announcement, we recommend NIU to make a second announcement so as to
seek for a prospective supplier.

We recommend NIU to ensure proper maintenance of documents for all the goods and services

obtained.

18 December 2018

Hassan Ziyath

Auditor General
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Ministry of Economic Development

Strengthening Institutional Capacity of Key National Trade Facilitation Agencies to Deepen Maldives
Capacity to Competitively Engage in International Trade in Goods and service

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
F'OR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2017

Note

For the Year
Ending

Dec2017
USD

For the Year
Ending

Dec 2016

USD
Receipts

Funds Received

Total Receipts

Payments

71200 International Expert

71300 Support Staff

71400 National Experts

71600 Travel and Mission

72100 Subcontracts

72200 Equipment

74500 Sundries

75700 Training and Workshops

Total

Increase/Decrease in Cash

Cash at beginning of the period

Increase or decrease in cash

Cash at end of the Period

J 159,879 255,000

159,879 255,000

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

ll

406

13,332

l,g0l

111,326
' 

204

61,631

6,293

15,069

33,931

12,697

192,547

287,869

1,933

34,681

188,799 585,026

(28,920) (330,026)

47,352

(28,920)

18,432

377,378

(330,026)

47,352t2

Management of the Project is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the financial statement.

The Statement of Receipts and Payments were approved by NIU on 18th December 2018.

Signed for and behalfofthe Project:

Saeeda Umar
(Proiect Coordinator)

The accounting

Receipts and Payments.

Minisby of Economic Development Bodutrakurufaanu Magu, Male'20125, Republic of Maldives. Tel:+(960) 3323668, Fax: *(960)
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Ministry of Economic Development

Strengthening Institutional Capacity of Key National Trade Facilitation Agencies to Deepen Maldives
Capacity to Competitively Engage in International Trade in Goods and service

The accounting policies and notes on pages 6 through 9 form an integral part ofthe Statement ofReceipts
and Payments.
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I. PROJECT INFORMATION

Key Highlights

Project Title: Strengthening Institutional Capacity of Key National Trade Facilitation Agencies to

Deepen Maldives capacity to Competitively Engage in International Trade in Goods and Services.

Start Date: 5th August 20 l3

Closing Date: 31 December 2017

Approved Budget: USD 1,557,838/-

Funded by: Enhanced Integrated Framework Trust Fund (EIF TF)

Trust Fund Manager: LTNOPS

l.l Objectives

The overarching objective of the proposed project is to strengthen the country's capacity to competitively

engage in international trade of goods and services by addressing customs and aviation sector

bottlenecks. Specific objectives firstly include strengthening the institutional capacity of Maldives

Customs Services (MCS) to operate as the lead trade facilitation and border control agency in the country

through adopting procedure and process changes to be compliant with WTO Valuation Agreement and

effective operationalisation of a Post Clearance Audit (PCA) system, improvement in MCS clearance

process via implementation and full utilisation of ASYCUDA World, and enhancement of MCS lT
infrastructure and technical capacity for effective border management. Secondly the project aims to

develop and implement a comprehensive economic regulatory framework for the management of airport

services to curb monopolistic power ofthe airport operators and strengthen the regulatory capacity of
Maldives Civil Aviation Authority to effectively regulate aviation sector.

1.2 The Result Statement

The overall expected results are primarily two fold. Firstly, to have the institutional capacity of Maldives

Customs Services strengthened for effective border and revenue management via implementing process

and procedures changes to goods clearance systems, deployment of the web-based ASYCUDA World

system, being compliant with WTO Valuation Agreement full implementation of a Post Clearance Audit

System. Secondly, to have capacity of Maldives Civil Aviation Authority augmented through

development and operationalisation of an economic regulatory framework to regulate aviation sector in

a globally competitive manner.

1.3 Brief Description

The project addresses trade facilitation issues in the Maldives. As such the project aims to strengthen

the capacity of Maldives Customs Services, particularly in areas relating to Customs Valuation and Post

Clearance Audit (PCA) and increasing efficiency in the foreign trade environment through improved

MCS clearance process and strengthening of MCS computerised system. Furthermore, it seeks to

develop an appropriate economic regulatory framework to aid the Maldives Civil Aviation Authority to

ensure safe, efficient and economic provision of airport services. It also aims to provide relevant training

Boduthakurufaanu Magu, Male'20125, Republic ofMaldives. Tel:+(960) 3323668, Fax: +(960) 3323840, +mail: info@trade.gov.mv
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Ministry of Economic Development

Strengthening Institutional Capacity of Key National Trade Facilitation Agencies to Deepen Maldives
Capacity to Competitively Engage in International Trade in Goods and service

programs to Maldives Civil Aviation Authority to develop the expertise necessary to handle regulatory

functions.

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

2.1 Basis of Preparation

The Statement of Receipts and Payments are prepared in accordance with International Public Sector

Accounting Standard: Financial Reporting under the Cash-Basis of Accounting. The accounts are

presented as per the format prescribed in section V (Annex E) of the MOU.

2.2 Recognition of Receipts and Payments

Receipts and payments are accounted for on a cash basis. Receipts are recognised when the Government

of Maldives receives funds from UNOPs. Payments are recognised at the time of payment of expenses.

2.3 Presentation Currency

The Statement of Receipts and Payments has been presented using the United States Dollars (USD).

And all the figures have been rounded to the nearest US Dollar.

2.4 Foreign Currency Translation

The receipts from UNOPS are deposited in a designated US dollar bank account held at Maldives

Monetary Authority (MMA). This account is operated via Ministry of Finance and Treasury (MoFT).

As such NIU raises and sends payment vouchers to MoFT for making payments to vendors. Based on

these payment vouchers, MoFT sends payment request to MMA who lransfer/remits the amounts to

vendors. In doing so, it converts the US Dollar amounts to Maldivian Rufiyaa (MVR) for some of the

local vendors at the MMA's USD-MVR exchange rate prevailing at the date of payment.

2.5 Reporting Period

Financial Statement is generally prepared for one year (Calendar Year) with the exception of
commencement and/or closure of the project. Depending on the date of commencement or closure, a

period shorter or longer than one year may be covered. Period for which financial statement is prepared

is disclosed on the face of the financial statement.

2.6 Comparatives

In addition to the figures for the year ending 31 December 2017, the financial statement shows the

figures for the year ending 3l December 2016.

3. Funds Received

2017

USD
2016
USD

10ft Instalment- l5s March2OlT
7th Instalment - 29ft February 2016

8ft Instalment - 3'd July 2016

9th Instalment - 20ft December 2016

159,879
130,000

75,000

50,000
255,000

Development,BodutrakurufaanuMagu,Male'20l25,RepublicofMaldives.Tel:+(960)3323668,Fax:*(960)3323840, +mail:
,,.t228
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4. 71200 International Experts

2017
USD

2016
USD

Quarter - I
Quarter - 2

Quarter - 3

Quarter - 4
Total

5. 71300 Support Staff

6.

Quarter - 1

Quarter - 2

Quarter - 3

Quarter - 4

Total

7. 71600 Travel and Mission

Quarter - I
Quarter - 2

Quarter - 3

Quarter - 4

Total

8.

6,293

6,293

2017
USD

2016
USD

Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
Total

I
2

J

4

406

6,583
8,486

406 15,069

71400 National Experts

2017
USD

2016
USD

13,332

13,332

8,321
10,293
4,395

l0 922

33,931

2017

USD
1,901

1,901

2017
USD

Boduhakurufaanu Magu, Male' 20125, Republic of Maldives. Tel:+(960)

2016
USD

829

5,321
6,548

12,697

72100 Subcontracts

2016
USD

Quarter
Quarter
Quarter

Quarter
Total

-1
a

-3
-4

192,547

192,547

3323668, Fax +(960) 33238"40, email:
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9. 72200 Equipment

2017

USD

2016

USD
Quarter - 1

Quarter - 2

Quarter - 3

Quarter - 4

Total

10. 74500 Sundries

Quarter

Quarter

Quarter

Quarter
Total

Quarter - I
Quarter - 2

Quarter - 3

Quarter - 4

Total

106,483
4,843

287,869

!11,326 287,869

2017

USD

2016

USD

I
2

J

4

204 1,479

454

204 1,933

11. 75700 Trainings and Workshops

2017

USD

2016

USD

50,899

10,732

14,903

10,807

1,665

1,312

61,631 34,687

12. Cash at end ofthe Period

As at 30th June2017, account balance of USD 18,432 held in EIF Tier 2bank account was transferred

to EIF Tier 1 special account. Hence, bank reconciliation statement as at 3l December 2017 shows a nil
balance for Tier 2.

Receivables

Donor USD MVR

Funds from L|NOPS

Total

30,000 462,600

30,000 462,600

Development, Boduhakurufaanu Magu, Male' 201 25, Republic of Maldives. Tel:+(960) 3323668, Fax: +(960) 33238,40,
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Payables

Account Detail USD MVR
71600

72100

75700

74100

Total

Travel and Mission

Subcontracts

Trainings and Workshops

Professional services

1,306

32,174

979

11,925

20,123

495,295

15,041

183,884

46,384 714,342
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